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AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE CALVERT COUNTY ZONING ORDINANCE, 
ADOPTING REQUIREMENTS NECESSARY TO PROTECT 

EMERGENCY COMMUNICATIONS AND RECODIFY ADDRESSING 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners of Calvert County, Maryland (hereinafter, 
the "Board of County Commissioners") is authorized and empowered by §4-202 and § 7-101 of 
the Land Use Article of the Maryland Annotated Code, and other applicable common laws, 
statutes, and regulations of the State of Maryland, to enact local laws requiring public facilities be 
adequate to accommodate growth and redevelopment. 

WHEREAS, Calvert County has invested significant public funds to have a leading-edge 
emergency communications platform that utilizes microwave transmissions for robustness and 
redundancy; 

WHEREAS, microwave transmission, and, therefore, an aspect of the redundancy of the 
emergency communications system, relies upon line-of-sight transmission that does not penetrate 
structures; 

WHEREAS, Article 10 of the Calvert County Zoning Ordinance currently provides 
regulations for addressing structures and places within Calvert County; 

WHEREAS, it has been recommended to the Board of County Commissioners that current 
zoning regulations regarding addressing be repealed and readopted with amendments, with the 
new provisions to protect the microwave transmissions, within a new Chapter 95 of the Calvert 
County Code (the "Code"); 

WHEREAS, it has been recommended that this Ordinance proceed notwithstanding any 
deferral of zoning amendments prescribed by Ordinance 19-23 because of its implications and risk 
posed to public safety if this matter were deferred; 

WHEREAS, notice of a joint public hearing with the Calvert County Planning Commission 
regarding the repeal of existing provisions and the adoption of Chapter 95 of the Code was duly 
advertised for two consecutive weeks before the public hearing held on November 14, 2023, at 
which time the Planning Commission and the Board of County Commissioners received public 
comment before the Planning Commission closed its record and made a recommendation; and 

WHEREAS, upon due consideration of the comments of the public, the Planning Commission, 
and staff, the Board of County Commissioners finds it is in the best interest of the public health, 
safety and welfare of the citizens of Calvert County, Maryland to repeal the addressing provisions 
in the Zoning Ordinance and adopt the proposed Chapter 3 of the Calvert County Code. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED that the Board of County Commissioners of 
Calvert County, Maryland hereby does find that this Ordinance is necessary for the protection of 
public safety and does repeal and replace sections of the Calvert County Zoning Ordinance as 
shown on Exhibit A, attached and incorporated herein by reference, where strikethrough text is 
deleted, and red text is added; 

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED by the Board of County Commissioners of Calvert County, 
Maryland that hereby approves and enacts the following Chapter 95 of the Calvert County Code: 
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CHAPTER 95. PUBLIC SAFETY 

ARTICLE I. NONINTERFERENCE WITH EMERGENCY 
COMMUNICATION'S MICROWAVE SYSTEM 

§95-1 Definitions. 
For the purpose of this Chapter: 

COUNTY 
Shall mean the Board of County Commissioners of Calvert County, 
Maryland, as owner and operator of the System. 

MICROWAVE PATH 
Shall mean the three-dimensional Fresnel zone or zones between 
transmitting and receiving microwave antennas of the System, as mapped 
by the County's Geographic Information Systems Service. 

STRUCTURE 
Shall mean any object, including a mobile object, subject to regulation or 
permitting under the Calvert County Zoning Ordinance, the Calvert County 
International Building Code, or the Calvert County International Residential 
Code. 

SYSTEM 
The Calvert County Mobile Radio System for Public Safety and Emergency 
Communication. 

COMMUNICATIONS CHIEF 
Shall mean the Calvert County Department of Public Safety's Division of 
Emergency Communications, Communications Chief. 

BUILDING HEIGHT 
Shall mean the height of the highest point on a building or other structure 
as measured by the vertical distance from the highest point on the 
structure to the horizontal projections of lowest existing, or pre-

 

development, elevation within the footprint of the foundation of each 
structure. 

§95-2. Noninterference Requirement. 
Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary in law or regulation, or any other 
applicable zoning or building regulation, no application, whether by building 
permit or by zoning authorization such as land use permit, conditional use permit 
or variance, to erect a new structure that will be at least 80 feet in height above 
ground or to increase the height of an existing structure so that it will be at least 80 
feet in height above ground, may be approved until and unless the requirements of 
this Chapter have been met. For purposes of this section, the height of the building 
or structure shall be determined according to the definition of building height in 
this Chapter 95. 

§95-3. Referral to Calvert County Emergency Communications Chief. 
Immediately upon receiving any such application, the Department of Planning and 
Zoning shall refer it to the Communications Chief for his or her review. 
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§95-4. Review and Action By Communications Chief. 
Upon receiving a referral identified above, the Communications Chief or designee, 
and others identified below, shall take the actions set out herein. 

1. Preliminary finding of detrimental impact or no detrimental impact. Within 
ten (10) days of referral, the Communications Chief shall make a 
preliminary finding on whether there may be a detrimental impact upon the 
system's microwave path or paths, and report that determination to the 
Department of Planning and Zoning, with a copy to the developer, owner, 
or agent who filed the application for the permit. 
a If the Communications Chief reports a preliminary finding of no 

detrimental impact, that report shall release the Department of Planning 
and Zoning to review the application and grant it if it meets the 
requirements of the applicable laws, ordinances, resolutions, 
regulations, policies. 

h If the Communications Chief reports a preliminary finding of possible 
detrimental impact, the Communications Chief shall require the 
applicant to cause an engineering study to be prepared and sealed by a 
licensed engineer and submitted to the Communications Chief to 
confirm whether the structure will have a detrimental impact upon the 
system's microwave path or paths and, if so, the extent of that impact. 

2. Final determination of detrimental impact or no detrimental impact. If the 
Communications Chief reports a preliminary finding of possible detrimental 
impact, the Communications Chief shall review engineering study upon 
receipt, and any other relevant evidence available to the Communications 
Chief and, as soon as practicable, make a finding of whether a detrimental 
impact exists, and report that finding to the Department of Planning and 
Zoning, with a copy to the developer, owner, or agent who filed the 
application for the permit. 
a If the Communications Chief reports a finding of no detrimental impact, 

that report shall release the Department of Planning and Zoning to 
review the application and grant it if it meets the requirements of the 
applicable laws, ordinances, resolutions, regulations, policies. 

b. If the Communications Chief reports a finding of detrimental impact, 
the Department of Planning and Zoning shall, in consultation with the 
Communications Chief, work with the applicant to mitigate that 
detrimental impact. To do so, the applicant may: (i) redesign and/or 
relocate the structure to eliminate its detrimental impact; or (ii) negotiate 
with the County to design, engineer, and install, using a contractor 
approved by the County, any or all additional equipment or 
modifications necessary to eliminate that detrimental impact. A 
negotiated mitigation shall include posting of a performance guarantee 
ensuring design, installation, maintenance, repair and replacement of 
that equipment, along with all necessary easements for access to and 
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maintenance of that equipment to the County. 

ARTICLE II. ADDRESSING 

§95-5. Purpose & Authority 
A. The purpose of this regulation is to establish a system for the uniform 

assignment of road names and numbering of premises in Calvert County, 
thereby assisting in the efficient and effective provision of emergency services. 

B. These regulations are based on the statutory authority contained in the Land 
Use Article of the Maryland Annotated Code, as amended. 

§95-6. Grid Address Numbering System 
A. The "Grid Address Numbering System" is a uniform systematic premise 

addressing system throughout the County which will promote continuity, avoid 
duplications and eliminate house renumbering. 

B. The Zero Grid has been established as shown on Map 1, and runs as follows: 
1. East: Beginning at the intersection of Route 2/4 and Church Street in Prince 

Frederick, it runs east along Church Street to its intersection with Main 
Street (Route 765), running north along Main Street to its intersection with 
Armory Road, continuing along Armory Road to Dares Beach Road, 
running east along Dares Beach Road to the end at the Chesapeake Bay. 

2. West: Beginning at the intersection of Route 2/4 and Route 231 in Prince 
Frederick, it runs west along Route 231 to the end at the Patuxent River. 

3. North: Beginning at the intersection of Route 2/4 and Route 231 in Prince 
Frederick, it runs north along Route 2/4 to its intersection with Route 2 in 
Sunderland, continuing north along Route 2 to the end at the boundary with 
Anne Arundel County. 

4. South: Beginning at the intersection of Route 2/4 and Route 231 in Prince 
Frederick, it runs south along Route 2/4 to its intersection with Route 2 in 
Solomons, continuing to the end at the Chesapeake Bay. 
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Map 1 - Zero Grid Map 

C. Criteria for Determining Premise Addresses. To reduce the frequency of errors, 
duplications and renumbering, the following principles of premise-addressing 
procedures shall be followed: 
1. The directional division of the County is shown in Map 1. When moving 

away from the zero grid, odd numbers shall be on the right side and even 
numbers on the left side; 

2. When it is possible that re-subdividing may take place due to lot sizes on 
the same side of the road, a sufficient quantity of premise addresses shall be 
reserved for the vacant areas to permit assignment of numbers for any future 
development or improvement; 

3. Structures facing each other on the opposite side of the same road shall be 
assigned numbers in relation to each other. That is - 6 facing 5 or 7; 5 facing 
4 or 6; and in the instance where a structure fronts off the inside curvature 
of a road and faces more than one structure fronting off the outside curvature 
of the same road; 6 between 5 and 7; or 7 between 6 and 8. This will also 
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apply when there are more structures on one side of the road than the 
opposite side due to variations in lot sizes; 

4. Suffixes such as "A" or "1/2" to the premise address are not permitted. 
However, when a single-entrance structure has more than one floor 
comprising other offices or places of business, the owner may add suite or 
room numbers after the premise address assigned to that structure. 
Example:" 1111 Planner Drive, Suite 1"; or "1111 Planner Drive, Room 
201". This will also apply to a basement used in the same manner. In the 
case of a single entrance place of business with apartments overhead or 
alongside, letters or numbers may be used after the premise address 
assigned to that structure. Example: "2222 Planner Drive, Apt 2"; 

5. When a development consists of structures that have more than one level 
below or above ground, and the quantity of stores, offices or multiple 
dwellings will cause a duplication of hundred blocks already in existence 
and adjacent to the development, a premise address shall be assigned to the 
ground-level floor. The owner of the development may then use the floor 
level either before or after the premise address to identify the store, office 
or multiple dwelling. Examples: "3333 Planner Place, Lower Level", or 
"3333 Planner Place, Basement Level". Other levels could be referred to as 
Main Level, 2nd Level etc.; 

6. Commercial structures with multiple entrances shall be assigned premise 
addresses for each separate entrance. This will also apply to bays in a 
warehouse. When a large, single entrance warehouse is located on a parcel 
of land, a sufficient quantity of premise addresses shall be reserved between 
other structures on the same road for possible partitioning into additional 
bays for which premise addresses may be required. Rear entrances shall not 
be numbered as long as the front or main entrance to the same place of 
business, bay or apartment has been assigned a premise address; 

7. Each store in a shopping center shall be assigned its own premise address. 
However, a sufficient quantity of premise addresses shall be reserved for 
each store or office for approved maximum buildout to allow for future 
assignment of premise addresses if any of the stores or offices are 
partitioned to establish other places of business; 

8. Structures on parcels of land fronting on more than one road shall be 
assigned a number along the road from which the driveway enters the 
property; 

9. To avoid confusion, every effort shall be made to assign a separate hundred 
block for a cul-de-sac or any similar type right-of-way bearing the identical 
surname of the intersecting road. Example: If Bay Court runs in an easterly 
direction off Bay Road which is numbered as a road running west to east, 
Bay Court will be assigned a north to south or south to north hundred block; 

10.When possible, continuity of premise address hundred blocks shall be 
maintained when roads enter the County from Incorporated Towns within 
the County; 
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11. Road Direction. When a road runs diagonally to the cardinal points of the 
compass, the premise address hundred block shall be assigned on the basis 
of the greatest distance the road runs along the north/south or east/west axis. 
If travel along either axis is equidistant, the premise address hundred block 
shall be determined by the direction of the majority of other roads in the 
immediate area; 

12.On a road which changes direction, the premise address hundred block 
assigned shall be in the direction the road runs the longest distance. As it 
changes directions, the hundred blocks can be extended along those portions 
by the use of additional digits until it returns to its original direction; and 

13.On a one-intersection circular road, the premise address hundred block shall 
be determined by the direction of the majority of other roads in the 
immediate area. 

D. Assignment of Premise Addresses. Each premise in the County shall be 
assigned a street name designated by the Planning Commission, and premise 
address number by the Department of Public Safety based on the Grid Address 
Numbering System. 
1. Any premise address number assigned by the Department of Public Safety 

shall be the only number which may be used by the owner or occupant. The 
use of any other premise address number other than that which is assigned 
shall be deemed to be a Zoning Violation, enforceable under Section 1-7 of 
the Calvert County Zoning Ordinance. 

2. Notification of Assignments of Premise Addresses. The owner of a premise 
for which a premise address number has been assigned shall be notified by 
one or all of the following methods: 
a. Issuance of a Building Permit; 
b. Approval of a Subdivision Record Plat or Site Plan; 
c. Written Notice of Premise Address Assignment; or 
d. Notification as part of the road-naming process set forth in the Calvert 

County Zoning Ordinance. 
E. Public utility companies and interested Federal, State and County agencies shall 

also be advised of premise addresses number when assigned or changed. At a 
minimum, the Department of Public Safety shall notify the following agencies: 
1. Calvert County Treasurer's Office; 
2. Calvert County Board of Elections; 
3. Calvert County Water & Sewer; 
4. Calvert County Department of Finance & Budget; 
5. Maryland Department of Assessments & Taxation; 
6. Local Fire and EMS Department; 
7. Local Post Office; 
8. Local Electric Company; 
9. Local Phone Company; and 
10. Local Cable Company. 

F. Changes to Existing Premise Addresses. 
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1. The Department of Public Safety shall change premise address numbers 
whenever errors in assignment are discovered. Such errors may include but 
are not limited to: duplications; odd and even numbers on wrong side of a 
road; digital transposition; lower digital sequence number positioned above 
a higher number; or use of a premise address off wrong road; 

2. The Department of Public Safety shall make changes of premise address 
numbers in those areas of the County which do not conform to the Grid 
Address Numbering System. The following procedures shall be followed: 
a. Where practicable, extensions to existing subdivisions which do not 

conform to the Grid Address Numbering System shall be assigned 
premise addresses within the Grid Address Numbering System and the 
older, non-conforming sections shall be renumbered; and 

b. New subdivisions adjacent to or in the immediate vicinity of existing 
subdivisions shall be assigned premise addresses within the Grid 
Address Numbering System and other non-conforming areas nearby 
shall be renumbered. 

G. Notification of Change. Whenever a premise address number is to be changed, 
the Department of Public Safety shall send an official notification, as a Letter 
of Intent, of the proposed change to the owner of property. The Letter of Intent 
shall include the new premise address number, legal description, tax 
identification number of the property, and effective date of the proposed 
change. After 30 days from the Letter of Intent, A Notice of Change shall be 
sent to the owner of the property and the agencies listed in Section §95-6.E. 

H. Time Period Allowed for Changes to Premise Address Numbers. Owners of 
premises scheduled for renumbering shall be afforded 30 calendar days to make 
necessary adjustments and begin to use the new premise address number. The 
Director of Public Safety may grant an extension when unusual hardship is 
demonstrated by the property owner. 

I. Records. The Department of Public Safety shall maintain a record of each 
premise address assigned or changed. Such information shall be entered on 
applicable maps or other media as may be employed for such records. 

§95-7. Display of Premise Address Numbers 
A. Identification of premises. The owners of all premises within the County shall 

display and maintain the numbers of such premises, as assigned by the 
Department of Public Safety, in accordance with the Grid Address Numbering 
System. All numbers shall consist of plain legible figures placed in a 
conspicuous place or places facing the road from which the building is 
numbered. 

B. Displaying premise address numbers. For any premise for which a building 
permit is issued, the address number shall be displayed upon completion of the 
work or before a certificate of occupancy is issued. 
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§95-8. Appeal 
A. Unless otherwise specified herein, any person aggrieved by any decision 

pertaining to the provisions of this article made by the Department of Public 
Safety may appeal said decision to the Planning Commission, within 30 days 
of the date of the Letter of Intent. Appeals of decisions of the Planning 
Commission shall be noted in the Circuit Court of Calvert County. Appeals to 
Circuit Court shall be made in accordance with the Maryland Rules as set forth 
in Title 7, Chapter 200, as amended from time to time, within 30 days of the 
final decision of the Planning Commission. 

B. Appeals found in favor of the appellant shall be required to hold harmless and 
indemnifying the County of against any liability should there be a delay in 
service response at a non-compliant address. 

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED by the Board of County Commissioners of Calvert County, 
Maryland that, in the event any portion of this Ordinance is found to be unconstitutional, illegal, 
null or void, by a court of competent jurisdiction, it is the intent of the Board of County 
Commissioners to sever only the invalid portion or provision, and that the remainder of the 
Ordinance shall be enforceable and valid, unless deletion of the invalid portion would defeat the 
clear purpose of the Ordinance, or unless deletion of the valid portion would produce a result 
inconsistent with the purpose and intent of the Board of County Commissioners in enacting this 
Ordinance. 

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED by the Board of County Commissioners of Calvert County, 
Maryland that the foregoing recitals are hereby incorporated and adopted as if fully set forth herein. 

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED by the Board of County Commissioners of Calvert County, 
Maryland that this Ordinance shall be effective upon recordation and publication of a fair 
summary. 

DONE, this  Ctfl  day of November 2023, by the Board of County Commissioners of 
Calvert County, Maryland, sitting in regular session. 

Aye: 5  
Nay: 
Absent/Abstain: 

[Signatures on following page] 



Catherine M. Grasso 

Mark C Norris, III, County Attorney 
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ATTEST: BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
OF CALVERT COUNTY, MARYLAND 

,4/ C-Nki4 i9-ThAtit411) 

ale Brittain, erk 

   

   

  

Earl F. Hance, President 

 

     

     

Approved for form and legal 
sufficiency: 

  

ike Hart, Vice-President 

   

,A14.-thAva6) 

      

To i d Irela 

-Received for Record../Vkairlhe..e? ./......, 20.92-3 
at  ie'-'  51  o'clock  f   M. Same day 
recorded in Liber KPS No. 7 R  
Folio COMMISSIONERS 
ORDINANCES AND RESOLUTION. 
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Text Amendment Case #23-01 

Amendment to the Calvert County 

Zoning Ordinance 
Article 3 Land Uses by Zoning District 

Section 3-3.02 Wind Energy Systems and Communications 
Tower and Antenna Regulations, General Requirements 

Article 5 Residential Development Requirements, 

Section 5-1.11 Height Regulations for all Districts 

Article 6 Non-Residential Development Requirements, 

Section 6-2.02 Height Regulations for Non-Residential Uses 

Article 10 Naming & Renaming of Roads & Assignment of 
Premise Addresses 

Black font — existing ordinance language 

Red font — proposed ordinance language 

Riftek-Stfikethrough existing ordinance language to be 

removed 
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3-3 WIND ENERGY SYSTEMS AND COMMUNICATIONS TOWER AND ANTENNA 
REGULATIONS 
3-3.02 General Requirements 

A. Antennas and communications towers may be considered either principal or accessory 
uses. A different use on the same lot shall not preclude the installation of an antenna or 
communications tower on such lot. A wind energy system shall be located on the same 
property with the residence, business, or public building for which it generates power. 

B. Refer to Chapter 95 Public Safety of the Calvert County Code for regulations 
regarding noninterference with Emergency Communication's microwave system. 

& The height of communications towers shall be measured from ground level to the highest 
C. point of the communications tower, including all attached antennas and appurtenances. 

The height of wind energy systems shall be measured from ground level to the tip of a 
blade when the blade is at its highest point. 

The owner of any commercial communications tower approved after adoption of these 
I). regulations (December 4, 2001) shall submit a report to the Department of Planning and 

Zoning upon construction of the communications tower and every two years thereafter 
indicating the name(s) and addresses of all carriers with equipment located on the 
communications tower and a description of such equipment. 

Dr Upon installation of any new antennas on pre-existing commercial communications 
E. towers after adoption of these regulations (December 4, 2001), and every two years 

thereafter, the owner of the communications tower shall submit a report to the Department 
of Planning and Zoning indicating the name(s) and addresses of all carriers with 
equipment located on the communications tower and a description of such equipment. 

E-.- A communications tower inspection report prepared by a licensed engineer in compliance 
F. with current American National Standards Institute (ANSI) standards shall be submitted 

upon construction, and every two years following construction, of any new commercial 
communications tower approved after adoption of these regulations (December 4, 2001). 
Pre-existing communications towers shall be subject to similar reporting requirements 
upon installation of any new antennas installed after adoption of these regulations and 
every two years thereafter. 

K All obsolete or unused facilities related to communications towers and antennas and wind 
01; energy systems shall be removed within 12 months of cessation of operations. 

G Communications towers, antennas and wind energy systems are permitted in accordance 
II. with the following land use chart: 

2 
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5-1.11 Height Regulations for All Districts 

D. Refer to Chapter 95 Public Safety of the Calvert County Code for regulations 
regarding noninterference with Emergency Communication's microwave system. 

6-2.02 Height Regulations for Non-Residential Uses 

D. Refer to Chapter 95 Public Safety of the Calvert County Code for regulations 
regarding noninterference with Emergency Communication's microwave system. 

3 
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ARTICLE 10 
NAMING & RENAMING OF ROADS & 

ASSIGNMENT OF PREMISE ADDRESSES 
Article 10, 
Page No. 

10-1 General Requirements 1 

1 0- 1.0 1 Purpose & Authority 1 

10-1102-Grid-Addr-ess-Num+beFing-System 

10-1703-Display-of-Address-Numbefs 6 

10-1.04' Road Names 6 

10-1.05 Appeal 9 

10-1 GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 

10-1.01 Purpose & Authority 

A. Purpose. The purpose of this regulation is to establish a system for the uniform 
assignment of road names and numbering of premises in Calvert County, thereby 
assisting in the efficient and effective provision of emergency services. 

B. Authority. These regulations are based on the statutory authority contained in the 
Land Use Article of the Maryland Annotated Code. 

C. Refer to Chapter 95 Public Safety of the Calvert County Code for regulations 
regarding assignment of premise addresses. 

1-0-1702-Grid-A4d-ress-Numberin-g-Systent 

A: T-hei-Fid-Ad-d-Fess-Nu-m-beFing-SystemILis a-u-nifer-m-systematie-prem-ise 
addressing-system4h-roughou4-the-Geu-n*kieh-will-p-remote-eeotin-uityaveid 
du-plieatiens-aad-elim-inftte4youse-Fen-u-m-ber-ingT 

The-Zere-Gr-id-has-been-estabikhed-as-shown-on--Map-trawl-F14-FIS-as-fellows÷ 

47 Eastgegina-ing-a4-the-interseetion-ef-Reute-214-and-Gku-Feh-Street-in 
P-finee-FredeFiekr  it-r-u-ns-east-a4ong-Ghur-eh-Str-eet-to4ts-int-er-seetionith 
Main-St-r-eet-fReate-765)rr-mH+i*g-nofth-aleng-Main-Str-eet-te-its 
intersection with Armory Road, continuing along Armory Road to Dares 
Beaeh-Reath-r-u-n-n-in-g-east-aleng-Dar-es-Beaeh-Read-te-th-e-end-a4-the 
Gkesapeake-Ba3.: 

27 Westi-Beginnin-g-at-the-interseetien-ef-44mte-2/4-and-Reute-234-in-Prinee 
FfedefiekTit-F11-14S-west-alen-g-Reute-131-te-the-end-a4-the-Patexen4-RWer; 

Nert-hi-Begine-in-g-itt-the-iffterseetion-ef-Route-24-and-Route-23-1-in--Printe 
FfedffielF,-it-rimi*-ner-th-aleng-Reute-2/4-te-its-iftterseetion-with-Reute-2-in-
Suaderkmdeentia-u-ing-north-aleng-Ree4e-2-te4he-end-itt-the-bou-n-da-Fy 
witli-Nane-AFuntlel-C-ettnty:. 

4 
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Map-I—Zer-A-Griel-Map 

See-Sestien-10-1,02TB-fer-a 
detailed-dessfiptien-ef-the 
4eGatien-ef-the-Zere-Grid, 

Exhibit A 
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Criterhi-for-Determiaing-Premise-Addresses,To-reditee-the-frequeneof-errors. 
duplieationxend-renemberiegTthe-followieg-prineiples-of-premise-addressing 
preeedures-shall-be-followedi 

4, Assigemeet-of-odd-and-even-nembers,The-direetional-divisimi-of-the 
Couety-is-shown-in-Map-1,-When-moving-away4rom-the-zere-gridr odd 
numbers-skall-be-on-the-right-side-and-even-nembers-an-the-left-side. 

• When-it-is-possible-that-re-subdividiog-may-take-pleee-dee-to-lot-sizes-off 
the-same-side-of-the-roada-suffieieat-ctuantitii-of-premise-addresses-shall 
be reserved for the vacant areas to permit assignment of numbers for any 
future-clevelopment-or-improvement 

• Strueteres-faeieg-eaeli-other-on4he-opposite-side-of-the-same-road-shall-be 
assignedeumbers-in-relation-to-eaeli-other,That-i.s-6-faeing-5-or-75 
faeiog-4-er-6taad-in4he-instauee-where-a-str-uetu-re-fron4s-off-the-inside 
ewrverture-of-a-road-and-faees-more-than-one-strueture-fronting-off4he 
outside-eurvatere-ofthe-same-readi-6-between-5-aftd-7tor-7-13etween-6-and 

when-there-are-more-str-uetures-on-oee-side-ofthe 
✓ oad-then4lie-oppasite-side-due-to-veriations-in-let-sizes. 

uffixes-sueh-as-1-A • S o tl t1 rt/lto4lie-premise-address-fir-e-not-permitted, 
However, when a single entrance structure has more than one floor 
eomprisieg-other-offiees-ar-plaees-of-businessrthe-owner-may-add-suite-or 

• 

 f00Hi-n-u-mbers-after-the-pfemise-addr-ess-assignetl-to-tktt-str-ttetu 
Ex-wnpl-e-144-P-Iaffner--Dr-ive,Suite-lor14-14-Planner--Dr-iver Room 

0 1 11  

ease-of-a-siegle-eatranee-plaee-of-business-with-apartments-overhead-or 
aloffgsideTletters-or-n*mbers-mabe-used-after-the-premise-address 

II assigned-to-diat-struetere,Examplei--r22222-Pluniter-DriverApertment-2 
• When-a-development-eonsists-of-struetures-thet-have-more-then-one-level 

helow-or-above-groundantl-theimeetif-storesFoffiees-Of 
dwellings-will-eause-a-deptieation-of-h-tiedred-hleeks-already-in-existenee 
and--adjaeeut--to-thodevelapmen43-a-premise-address-shall-be-assigned-to-the 
ground-level-floor,The-owner--ofthe-developmeat-methen-use4lie-floor 
level-either-before-or-after-the premise-address identify 

multiple dwelling. Examples: "Basement Level 3333 Planner Place", or 
3-3-33--Pktnoer-Plaeer Basemenl-LevelE,Other--Ievels-eould-be-refeFr-ed-te-as 

Main-hevelv-rd-Level-ete. 

6. Commercial strueteres-with-multiple-entranees-shall-tie-assigned premise 
addresses for-eaeh-separate-eatraeee,-T-kis-will-also-apply-to-bays-hi-a 
warehouse. W'hen a large, single entrance warehouse is erected, located or 
siteetecl-on-a-pareel-of-laiida-suffieieut-qtmetity-of premise-addresses-shell he 

reserved between other structures on the same road for possible partitioning 
iftto-additioual-bays-for-whiel+ premise-addresses may-be-require&-Rear 
entranees-shall-mit-be-nembered-as-long-as-the-frout-or-main-en4renee-to-the 
sa-me-plaee-ef-buinessbay-e-r-a-par-tment-has-been-assigHeil-a pFem-ise 
-address. 

-7. baell-stere-in-a-shopping-eenter-shall-be-assigHed4ts-ewn premise-add-Fess. 
liewewrr a-s-uffieien4-qua-ntity-ef premise-aild-resses-skall-be-resem,ed-fef 
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eaeli-store-or-offiee-ia-e*eess-of--20-feet-widths-to-permit-fu4u-re-assigniuent 
01 premise-addresses-if-any-of-the-stores-or-ofrtees-afe-par-titioned-to 
establish-other-pkiees-of-husiness. 

Struettires-en--pmeeis-of-kiud-fronting-on-niore-t.kan-one-road-shall-be 
assigneri-a-number-along-that-road-from-whieh-the driveway.-euters-the 
property,HoweverTa premise-atki-ress-shall-be-reseiw.ed-along-eaeli-road-on 
whieh-the-pareel-fronts-to-pnwide-for-the-assigninent-of-a-premise-add-ress 
if-the-Ioeation-of-the-driveway-is-ehanged, 

To-avoid-eanfusion fort-shall-be-made4o-ass.ign-a-separate 
hundred block for a cul de sac or any similar type right of way bearing the 
identieal-surnaine-of-the-interseeting-road,-Examplei-IfBay-Couri-runs-iff 
an-easterly-direetion-effBay-Road-whieh4s-frumbeFed-as-a-read-runifing-west 

to-eastr Bay-Court-will-be-etssigned-a-north-to-south-er-south-to-fforth-kuadred 

Meek 

Wheii-possibler eantiffuity-of premise-add-ress4funitred-bleeks-shall-be 
maintained-when-roads-enter-the-County=-from4Heorporated-Towns-within 
the-Comity: 

44, Road Di ctio . Who as di al l y to the rd; al nnts of the 
eonipassTthe tremise-address-hund-red-bleek-shall43e-assigned-on-the-busis 
of-the-greatest-clistanee-the-road-ruus-alon-g-the-nerthisouth-or-eastiwest 

Af-travel-aking-either-a*is-is-equidistantrthe prentise-aditress-humired 
bioelk-shall-be-iletermined-13y-the-dir-eetimi-of-the-maiority-of-other-roads-in 
the-immediate-area: 

On-a-road-wkieh-ehanges-direetionTthe premise-address-huntired-hieek 
assigned-shall-be-in4lie-direetion-the-road-rims-the-lougest-distanee,As4t 
changes directions, the hundred blocks can be extended along those 
portions-by-the-use-of-additional-d-igits-until-it-returns-to-its-original 
difeetion: 

On-a-one-interseetion-eireular-roadTthe premise-add-ress-hunfl-red-131oek 
shall-be-iletermine€1-by-the-ctireetion-of-the-majurity-efuther-roads-in4he 
immediate-area, 

Assignment of Premise Addresses. Each premise in the County shall be assigned 
preinise-mktress-by-the-Department-of-Planuing-and-Zoning-based-on4he-Grid 

Adtl-ress-Nuntberiug-System, 

4, Any premise-address-assigned-by-tite-Departnient-of-Planuing-antl-Zoning 
shall-he-the-only-number-whieit-may-be-used-by-the-owuer-or-oeettpant 
The-use-of-any-other-premise-address-other-than-that-wkieh-is-assigned 
shall-be-deemed-to-be-a-Zoniug-Vielatioakenforeeable-untler-Seetion-1-7T 

Notifieatian-of-Assignments-of-Prentise-Addresses,The-owner-of-a- premise 
for which a premise address has been assigned shall be notified by one or 
all-of-the-followints-methotim 

a: Issuanee-ofa Building-Permit 

Approval-of-a-Subd-Ms.ion-Reeord-Plat-or-gite-Plaii 
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Written-Notiee-of-Prennse-Addross-Assignmen4 

dT Personalvisit-to-the-Department-of-Planning-and-Zoning-(Applieation 
for-Assign-mumber) 

eT Notifieation-as-part-of-tke-road-nammg-proeess-(see-SeeMm-t0-1-' 04)-

 

. . 

Poblie-atdity-eompanies-ond4Merested-FederalrState-and-Gounageneies-shall 
tdse-be-ndvised-of-premise-addresseshen-assigned-or-ehaoged,At-a-minnnumT 
tbe--Department-of-P4anning-and-Zofring-shall-notify-the-following-agencies÷ 

-1, County  

2T Cakert-County-Department-of-Publie-Safety 

3T Galyert-Goureasurerls-Offiee 

4T Colvert-County-Board-of-EIeetions 

• Calvert-Count-TeeknologiServiees-Department 

6T Maffland-Department-of-Assessments-&-T-fmation 

.7; Local-Post-Office 

ST Loeal-Electrie-Gompany 

1: Local-Phone-Gompany 

4-OT Local-Cable-Company 

FT Cbanges-to-Existing-Premise-AddressesT 

The-Department-of-Planning-and-Zoning shali-ehange-premise-addresses 
whenever errors in assignment are discovered. Such errors may include 
hat-are-not-limited-toi daplicationst odd-and-even-frambers-on-wrong-side 
of-a-roadl-cligitat -transpositimwiower-digital-sequence-number-positioned 
aboven-bigher-nomberi-or-use-of-a-premise-address-off-wrong-roadT 

• The-Deportment-of-Nanoing-and-Zoning-shall-make-ehanges-of-premise 
addresses M-those-areas-of-the-Gounty-wkich-do-not-eonform4o4he-Grid 
Address-Numbering-System,The-following-proeedares-shall-be-followedi-

3T Where-proetioableTextensions-to-e*isting-subdivisions-whien-do-not 
eonform--M-the-Grid-Address-Numbering-System-shall-be-assigned-premise 
addresses within the Crid Address Numbering System and the older, non 
conforming sections shall be renumbered. 

• New subdivisions adjacent to or in the immediate vicinity of existing 
subdivisions-ohall-be-assigned-prennse-addresses-within-the-Grid-Address 
Nambering-System-and-otber-non-eonforming-areas-nearby-shall-be 
renemberedT 

ST When--renumbering-prennse-addresses-on-a-roadrthe-tast-two-digits-of-the 
eurreat-premise-address-shall-be-retained-whenever-practieableT 

G. Notifieation-of-GkangeT Whenever-a-premise-address-is-to-be-ehangedT-the 
Departmeat-of-PlanMng-and-ZoMng-shall-send-an-offieial-notifieation-of-eaek 
proposed--change-to--the-owner-of-property-being-rennmbered,The-notice-shall 
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include-the-new-p-remise-add-ress-fts-vvell-as-thelegal-fleseription-andlor-to* 
iden4ifieation-nmber-of-the-property;the-effeetive-date-of-the proposed-ehange-5 
aftd-a-listing-of-the-Feder*State-aad-G000ty-Agencies-and-atilities-whieh-will 
also-receive-a-eopy-of-the-Notifieatioa-of-GhangeTia-aceordanee-with-Seetion40- 
1.02.E. 

H, Time Period Allowed for Changes to Premise Addresses. Owners of premises 
scheduled for renumbering shall be afforded one year to make necessary 
adjustments-and-begia-to-use-the-new-premise-add-ress,The-Director-of-the 
Depaftmeat-of-Planaiag-and-Zoning-may-grant-an-extension-of-the-one-yeaf 
period-when-an-usual-hardahip-is-demoostrated-Ithe-propertaer, 

L Pahlie-eompanies-and-interested-Federali-State-aad-Coan netuding 
those-agenties-listed-in-Seetion40-1,02,Ershall-be-informed-of-a14-proposed 
ehanges,-A-current-file-or-lis4-4-all-offiees-rettairia-g-or-desiriog-this-information 
shall-bc-maiatained-by-the-Departmen4-of-Plaaniag-and-Zooing,The 
Departmeat-of-Planitiog-and-Zon-ing-ahall publish-a-roster-Of -listing-of-all 
proposed-ehaages-tl+ot-will-be-distrihu-ted-ia-advaaee-of-the-effeetive-date-of-the 
ekaage-to-all-ioterestecl-offiees-iworder-to-perm-it-them-to-ehaoge-their-reeords, 
This roster or listing shall contain, at a minimum, old and new premise address; 
aame-of-owaer-the-legal-cleseription-of-propertyi-aad-the-effeetive-date-of 
proposed-ehaage,Other-information-may-4e-inciaded-if4t-will-assis4-aad 
facilitate-other--effiees-in-earry4a-g-out-their-respoosibiW 

Reeords,The-Departmen4-of-Plaffniag-aad-Zon-iag-s-hall-maiatain a-reeord-of 
eack-premise-address-assigned-or-ehanged,Such-information-shall-be-eatered-on 
appliefible-faaps-or-other-media-as-may-be-employed-for-such-reeords, 

10-4,03-Disalav-of-P-remise-Address-Naa+ber& 

Ideotifieation-of-p-remises,The-owners-of-all-premises-withia-the-Goanty-shall 
dis-pla-y-and-maiatain-the-aumbers-of-s-ffeh-premisesas-assigned-by-the 
Department of Planning and Zoning, in accordance with the Crid Address 
Numberiog-System,-All-nom-bers-shall-eonsist-of-plain-legible-figa-res-placed-iwo 
eonspieuous-place-or-plaees-facing-the-road-from-which-the-building-6 
aumbered, 

B-.- Displayin-g-prefo6e-address-naalbers,For-aay-premise-for-whieh-a-Ndidiag 
permit is issued, the address number shall be displayed upon completion of -the 
work-or-before-a-eertifleate-of-oceopaacy-is-iss-ucti: 

10-1.042 Road Names  

A. The Planning Commission shall assign or approve all names of existing or proposed 
rights-of-way except within the limits of incorporated Towns of the County. The 
Planning Commission may designate the authority to assign or approve names of 
private roads and RD14A roads to its secretary. 

B. Owners or developers of land to be dedicated for new public rights-of-way may name 
the proposed roads in accordance with the provisions of this Section. 

C. Owners of land fronting on an existing unnamed right-of-way may petition for 
naming of that road in accordance with Section 10-1.04.E Such requests may be 
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denied by the Planning Commission if it is determined that the proposed road name 
conflicts with any requirement of this Section. 

D. Selection of Road Names. To avoid duplicating road names and to effect a uniform 
system of naming roads, the following principles of road name assignment 
procedures shall be followed: 

1. An extension of an existing right-of-way shall bear the same name as the 
existing right-of-way. 

2. The name assigned to a proposed right-of-way shall be the same name as that 
assigned to the right-of-way directly opposite it on an intersecting road unless 
the proposed right-of-way runs in a different direction. (See paragraphs '8' and 
`9' of this Section for exceptions.) 

3. Any road name assigned by the Planning Commission to an existing or 
proposed right-of-way shall not be a duplicate name, either in sound or spelling, 
of any road name already existing in the County. 

4. Road names selected by owners of premises fronting on existing or proposed 
rights-of-way must be approved by the Planning Commission to avoid 
duplicating road names. Proposed road names may be submitted to the Planning 
Commission by one of the following methods: 

a. A petition signed by more than 75 percent of those owning property on the 
road; or 

b. Selected names shown on a Road Name Request Form submitted with a 
preliminary subdivision plat. 

5. A one-intersection circular road shall bear one name. 

6. To maintain the hundred-block continuity within the Grid Address Numbering 
System, a circular road with more than one intersection may be designated 
"north" and "south" or "east" and "west" when its distance will encompass two 
or more hundred blocks. Examples: "Drafter Circle-West" and "Drafter Circle-
East"; or "Park Turn-North" and "Part Turn-South". 

7. Rights-of-way entering or leaving the County from either Anne Arundel County 
or the incorporated towns shall bear the same name. 

8. Whenever an arterial road or historic right-of-way crosses the zero-grid hundred 
block (e.g., Solomons Island Road) within the Grid Address Numbering System, 
"north", "south", "east", or "west" may be designated as suffixes as it crosses the 
intersecting zero-grid right-of-way in order to distinguish between the same 
hundred block number on the arterial road or historic right-of-way. 

9. Whenever local or collector roads cross the zero-grid hundred block within the 
Grid Address Numbering System, they shall bear different names when they 
cross the zero-grid hundred block intersecting rights-of-way to avoid 
duplicating blocks on the same named right-of-way. 

10. When a choice is to be made between selection of "Avenue" versus "Street" as a 
suffix to a right-of-way, the following principles shall apply: rights-of-way 
going in a north-south direction may be called "Avenues"; rights-of-way going 
in an east-west direction may be called "Streets". 
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11. Project road names may be applied to non-dedicated private rights-of-way 

through apartment, commercial, industrial, or manufactured home complexes 
whenever the quantity of structures to be erected therein will duplicate existing 
or projected hundred blocks within the Grid Address Numbering System. 

12. A right-of-way may be named after a family residing on the right-of-way if 75 
percent of the owners along the right-of-way approve the proposed name. 

13. Names selected for rights-of-way shall not exceed 12 letters and spaces, in 
order to maintain uniformity of County street signs. 

E. Road Name Changes. 

1. The name of any existing dedicated right-of-way in Calvert County may be 
changed by the Planning Commission upon the request of 75 percent of the 
owners of property fronting thereon at any time. 

2. The persons seeking the change shall submit a request to the Planning 
Commission which shall be signed by more than 75 percent of the owners. 

3. The petition shall include the legal description of all properties having frontage 
on the right-of-way and the current mailing address of each signer, and the 
proposed new name of the right-of-way. 

4. The Planning Commission shall convene a public hearing on the request and 
shall give notice of the hearing by publication of the place, date and time of the 
hearing in a newspaper of general circulation in Calvert County at least once a 
week for two weeks before the hearing. Notice of the public hearing shall also 
be sent by U.S. Mail, First Class, Postage Prepaid to all property owners having 
frontage on the right-of-way. 

F. Principles of Road Naming. To eliminate unacceptable duplication of road names and 
to effect a uniform system of changing road names, the Planning Commission shall 
adhere to the following principles of road renaming procedures: 

1. Whenever a dedicated, existing named right-of-way is relocated, the by-passed 
portion or portions shall be either renamed or the prefix, "old" added before the 
surname. However, if it is more practical and logical, the relocated portion or 
portions shall be renamed to avoid the necessity of changes for residents 
fronting on the by-passed portion or portions of the existing right-of-way, 
especially if they have previously had their address numbers changed and 
brought into the Grid Address Numbering System. 

2. Existing numbered roads which do not conform to the Grid Address Numbering 
System hundred blocks shall be renamed when the hundred block on an 
intersecting right-of-way does not coincide with the numbered road. 

G. Public utility companies and interested Federal, State and County agencies shall be 
advised of road name changes. At a minimum, the Department of Planning and 
Zoning shall notify the following agencies: 

1. Department of Planning and Zoning Premise Addressing staff (who shall in turn 
notify all property owners along the affected road). 

2. Calvert County Control Center 
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3. Calvert County Department of Public Safety, Fire/Rescue/EMS Division 

4. Calvert County Public Schools 

5. Calvert County Board of Elections 

6. Calvert County Department of Public Works (Engineering Bureau and Highway 
Maintenance Division) 

7. Calvert County Department of General Services 

8. Maryland State Highway Administration 

9. Maryland Department of Assessments & Taxation 

10. Local Post Office 

11. Local Electric Company 

12. Local Phone Company 

13. Local Cable Company 

10-1.05 Appeal  

Unless otherwise specified herein, any person aggrieved by any decision pertaining to the 
provisions of Article 10 made by the Department of Planning and Zoning may appeal said 
decision to the Planning Commission. Appeals of decisions of the Planning Commission shall 
be noted in the Circuit Court of Calvert County. Appeals to Circuit Court shall be made in 
accordance with the Maryland Rules as set forth in Title 7, Chapter 200, as amended from 
time to time, within 30 days of the final decision of the Planning Commission. 
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Text Amendment Case #23-01  

Amendment to the Calvert County 

Zoning Ordinance 
Article 3 Land Uses by Zoning District 

Section 3-3.02 Wind Energy Systems and Communications 
Tower and Antenna Regulations, General Requirements 

Article 5 Residential Development Requirements, 

Section 5-1.11 Height Regulations for all Districts 

Article 6 Non-Residential Development Requirements, 

Section 6-2.02 Height Regulations for Non-Residential Uses 

Article 10 Naming & Renaming of Roads & Assignment of 
Premise Addresses 
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3-3 WIND ENERGY SYSTEMS AND COMMUNICATIONS TOWER AND ANTENNA 
REGULATIONS 
3-3.02 General Requirements 

A. Antennas and communications towers may be considered either principal or accessory 

uses. A different use on the same lot shall not preclude the installation of an antenna or 

communications tower on such lot. A wind energy system shall be located on the same 

property with the residence, business, or public building for which it generates power. 

B. Refer to Chapter 95 Public Safety of the Calvert County Code for regulations regarding 

noninterference with Emergency Communication's microwave system. 

C. The height of communications towers shall be measured from ground level to the highest 

point of the communications tower, including all attached antennas and appurtenances. 

The height of wind energy systems shall be measured from ground level to the tip of a 

blade when the blade is at its highest point. 

D. The owner of any commercial communications tower approved after adoption of these 

regulations (December 4, 2001) shall submit a report to the Department of Planning and 

Zoning upon construction of the communications tower and every two years thereafter 

indicating the name(s) and addresses of all carriers with equipment located on the 
communications tower and a description of such equipment. 

E. Upon installation of any new antennas on pre-existing commercial communications 

towers after adoption of these regulations (December 4, 2001), and every two years 

thereafter, the owner of the communications tower shall submit a report to the Department 

of Planning and Zoning indicating the name(s) and addresses of all carriers with 
equipment located on the communications tower and a description of such equipment. 

F. A communications tower inspection report prepared by a licensed engineer in compliance 
with current American National Standards Institute (ANSI) standards shall be submitted 

upon construction, and every two years following construction, of any new commercial 
communications tower approved after adoption of these regulations (December 4, 2001). 

Pre-existing communications towers shall be subject to similar reporting requirements 
upon installation of any new antennas installed after adoption of these regulations and 

every two years thereafter. 

G. All obsolete or unused facilities related to communications towers and antennas and wind 

energy systems shall be removed within 12 months of cessation of operations. 

H. Communications towers, antennas and wind energy systems are permitted in accordance 

with the following land use chart: 
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5-1.11 Height Regulations for All Districts 

D. Refer to Chapter 95 Public Safety of the Calvert County Code for regulations 
regarding noninterference with Emergency Communication's microwave system. 

6-2.02 Height Regulations for Non-Residential Uses 

D. Refer to Chapter 95 Public Safety of the Calvert County Code for regulations 
regarding noninterference with Emergency Communication's microwave system. 
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ARTICLE 10 

NAMING & RENAMING OF ROADS & 

ASSIGNMENT OF PREMISE ADDRESSES 

Article 10, 
Page No. 

10-1 General Requirements 1 

10-1.01 Purpose & Authority 1 

10-1.02 Road Names 1 

10-1.03 Appeal 4 

10-1 GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 

10-1.01 Purpose & Authority 

A. Purpose. The purpose of this regulation is to establish a system for the uniform 
assignment of road names and numbering of premises in Calvert County, thereby 
assisting in the efficient and effective provision of emergency services. 

B. Authority. These regulations are based on the statutory authority contained in Article 
66B, Code of Public General Laws of Maryland, May 1971, as amended. 

C. Refer to Chapter 95 Public Safety of the Calvert County Code for regulations 
regarding assignment of premise addresses. 

10-1.02 Road Names 

A. The Planning Commission shall assign or approve all names of existing or proposed 
rights-of-way except within the limits of incorporated Towns of the County. The 
Planning Commission may designate the authority to assign or approve names of 
private roads and RD14A roads to its secretary. 

B. Owners or developers of land to be dedicated for new public rights-of-way may name 
the proposed roads in accordance with the provisions of this Section. 

C. Owners of land fronting on an existing unnamed right-of-way may petition for 
naming of that road in accordance with Section 10-1.04.E Such requests may be 
denied by the Planning Commission if it is determined that the proposed road name 
conflicts with any requirement of this Section. 

D. Selection of Road Names. To avoid duplicating road names and to effect a uniform 
system of naming roads, the following principles of road name assignment 
procedures shall be followed: 

1. An extension of an existing right-of-way shall bear the same name as the 
existing right-of-way. 

2. The name assigned to a proposed right-of-way shall be the same name as that 
assigned to the right-of-way directly opposite it on an intersecting road unless 
the proposed right-of-way runs in a different direction. (See paragraphs '8' and 
`9' of this Section for exceptions.) 
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3. Any road name assigned by the Planning Commission to an existing or 

proposed right-of-way shall not be a duplicate name, either in sound or spelling, 
of any road name already existing in the County. 

4. Road names selected by owners of premises fronting on existing or proposed 
rights-of-way must be approved by the Planning Commission to avoid 
duplicating road names. Proposed road names may be submitted to the Planning 
Commission by one of the following methods: 

a. A petition signed by more than 75 percent of those owning property on the 
road; or 

b. Selected names shown on a Road Name Request Form submitted with a 
preliminary subdivision plat. 

5. A one-intersection circular road shall bear one name. 

6. To maintain the hundred-block continuity within the Grid Address Numbering 
System, a circular road with more than one intersection may be designated 
"north" and "south" or "east" and "west" when its distance will encompass two 
or more hundred blocks. Examples.-  "Drafter Circle-West" and "Drafter Circle-
East"; or "Park Turn-North" and "Part Turn-South". 

7. Rights-of-way entering or leaving the County from either Anne Arundel County 
or the incorporated towns shall bear the same name. 

8. Whenever an arterial road or historic right-of-way crosses the zero-grid hundred 
block (e.g., Solomons Island Road) within the Grid Address Numbering System, 
"north", "south", "east", or "west" may be designated as suffixes as it crosses the 
intersecting zero-grid right-of-way in order to distinguish between the same 
hundred block number on the arterial road or historic right-of-way. 

9. Whenever local or collector roads cross the zero-grid hundred block within the 
Grid Address Numbering System, they shall bear different names when they 
cross the zero-grid hundred block intersecting rights-of-way to avoid 
duplicating blocks on the same named right-of-way. 

10. When a choice is to be made between selection of "Avenue" versus "Street" as a 
suffix to a right-of-way, the following principles shall apply: rights-of-way 
going in a north-south direction may be called "Avenues"; rights-of-way going 
in an east-west direction may be called "Streets". 

11. Project road names may be applied to non-dedicated private rights-of-way 
through apartment, commercial, industrial, or manufactured home complexes 
whenever the quantity of structures to be erected therein will duplicate existing 
or projected hundred blocks within the Grid Address Numbering System. 

12. A right-of-way may be named after a family residing on the right-of-way if 75 
percent of the owners along the right-of-way approve the proposed name. 

13. Names selected for rights-of-way shall not exceed 12 letters and spaces, in 
order to maintain uniformity of County street signs. 

E. Road Name Changes. 

1. The name of any existing dedicated right-of-way in Calvert County may be 
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changed by the Planning Commission upon the request of 75 percent of the 
owners of property fronting thereon at any time. 

2. The persons seeking the change shall submit a request to the Planning 
Commission which shall be signed by more than 75 percent of the owners. 

3. The petition shall include the legal description of all properties having frontage 
on the right-of-way and the current mailing address of each signer, and the 
proposed new name of the right-of-way. 

4. The Planning Commission shall convene a public hearing on the request and 
shall give notice of the hearing by publication of the place, date and time of the 
hearing in a newspaper of general circulation in Calvert County at least once a 
week for two weeks before the hearing. Notice of the public hearing shall also 
be sent by U.S. Mail, First Class, Postage Prepaid to all property owners having 
frontage on the right-of-way. 

F. Principles of Road Naming. To eliminate unacceptable duplication of road names and 
to effect a uniform system of changing road names, the Planning Commission shall 
adhere to the following principles of road renaming procedures: 

1. Whenever a dedicated, existing named right-of-way is relocated, the by-passed 
portion or portions shall be either renamed or the prefix, "old" added before the 
surname. However, if it is more practical and logical, the relocated portion or 
portions shall be renamed to avoid the necessity of changes for residents 
fronting on the by-passed portion or portions of the existing right-of-way, 
especially if they have previously had their address numbers changed and 
brought into the Grid Address Numbering System. 

2. Existing numbered roads which do not conform to the Grid Address Numbering 
System hundred blocks shall be renamed when the hundred block on an 
intersecting right-of-way does not coincide with the numbered road. 

G. Public utility companies and interested Federal, State and County agencies shall be 
advised of road name changes. At a minimum, the Department of Planning and 
Zoning shall notify the following agencies: 

1. Department of Planning and Zoning Premise Addressing staff (who shall in turn 
notify all property owners along the affected road). 

2. Calvert County Control Center 

3. Calvert County Department of Public Safety, Fire/Rescue/EMS Division 

4. Calvert County Public Schools 

5. Calvert County Board of Elections 

6. Calvert County Department of Public Works (Engineering Bureau and Highway 
Maintenance Division) 

7. Calvert County Department of General Services 

8. Maryland State Highway Administration 

9. Maryland Department of Assessments & Taxation 

10. Local Post Office 
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11. Local Electric Company 

12. Local Phone Company 

13. Local Cable Company 

10-1.03 Appeal  

Unless otherwise specified herein, any person aggrieved by any decision pertaining to the 
provisions of Article 10 made by the Department of Planning and Zoning may appeal said 
decision to the Planning Commission. Appeals of decisions of the Planning Commission shall 
be noted in the Circuit Court of Calvert County. Appeals to Circuit Court shall be made in 
accordance with the Maryland Rules as set forth in Title 7, Chapter 200, as amended from 
time to time, within 30 days of the final decision of the Planning Commission. 
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